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Thé public roads of the Idngdoms and provinces represented
in ilie Austrian Reichsrat may be divided into fiscal (state) and
non-fiscal (non-state) roads.
Like the ’fontes nationale.s &dquo; in France, the &dquo; i,71iperial i-oads &dquo;,
viz. the public fiscal or state roads, are the main arteries of the
road fraffic in the above-named kingdoms and provinces, and,
on account of the very special
importance of this, are by legal
ordainment placed under state administration and maintenance,
in regard to which details will be given further on.
To the

category

of the non-fiscal Roads and

highways belong :

o) The national roads, i. e. those roads, which, in view of
their importance for the tra.ffic within a province or in consideration of the espensiveness of their construction, have been
declared to be such. For this, the enactment of a special national law is generally necessary. This road category includes
only a very small proportion (about 3.08 %) of tlie entire Austria.n networl;. In some of the provinces it is not represented
at ail (see Table I).
The costs of the construction and maintenance are covered
either entirely from national resources or in part by contributions from the districts and communities concerned.

b) District

roads

those which, by reason of their impora district (or part of a province)
or within several districts, or as connecting links with other
roads, are declared to be such.
In some of the provin.ces, they are entirely absent; in others
they are, in accordance with their relative importance, graded
into different degrees or classes, for the methods of construction
of which exactly defined conditions are laid down by law.
are

tance for the traffic within

415 - B

For the

provision

of the

means

for their construction, main-

tenance, and administration, they have road districts of their
levies based on the direct taxes prescribed for these
made. In addition, thé communities have to contribute in
a certain proportionate degree; moreover, for important district
roads, national contributions or eventually state grants may, in
sonie of the provinces be made.
own, and
are

are met with in those provinces in
are
absent. These represent the public
the
district
roads
which
roads that, by reason of tbeir importance to the public traffic
which makes itself felt beyond the local requirements, are objecta

c) Co·ncpetin,g roads

a competition of their own.
In the production of this competition there is a characteristic
différence as compared with the district roads that compete by
districts.
According to this, the competitors consist in the first place
of those communities which are either directl.y confined to a
road in question or of such to wbom the existence of the road
and of the traffic bring indirect advantage.. As additional competitors, are to be reckoned those interests (owners of forests,
quarries, mines, etc.) who continuously and in a considérable
degree obtain advantage froni the use or from the existence of
the road and from its traffic.
A special group of the competing roads are represented by
the rall&dquo;lica?j appmach es, because in most of the provinces, there
These are the
are special leyal inactments in regard to these.
termini
thé
of
the
connection
which
effect
roads
railway
public
nid by-stations with the nearest impérial, national, district,
competing, or communal roads, or with the districts of thé
adjoining towns, markets, a,nd villages.
Iii the competition for tlie défrayai of the costs of their construction and maintenance, the interested factors, such as the
districts, communities, railway undertakings, industrial undertakings, etc., are included; the key to the apportionment of the
costs is found, either in a freely attained agreement between the
competing parties, or in a decision made by competent authorities.
d) roads are those public roads and highways
which merely serve the purposes of the traffic within a communal district or of that with adjoining districts and do not
belong to one or otber of the above-mentioned higher-grade

of

-

’

’

catégories.
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For the construction and maintenance of the communal roads

highways, within its district, each community is in general
responsible, and, so far as other factors do not share in their
liability, they have to meet all requirements out of their own
and

means.

.

/t is Icar fioilb t)ec furcoz’re that the care for the ecouomical anal technical administration of the public non-fiscal
roads and ways, belonâs to autonomous organs
in the last
instance to the sta.tutory national représentatives who, in all
cases that come in question éxcept those in which rights of
private property are concerned, have the right to ordain and
decide. On tâe other hand, the political (state) authorities
have to watch that the roads continue to be maintained in the
prescribed condition and that their use remains free to every
one.
They can, in case of necessity, intervene to have short
comings remedied at the expense of those liable for the upkeep.
The totos length of all the siate and non-siate °oads and ways,
in so far as they were constructed and maintained in th.e manner
of public roads amounted :-

In. 1898 to
&dquo; 1909

..............................

&dquo;

..............................

108,691.564
1.19,518.631

km.
&dquo;

In thi.s period of 12 years, the network of roads was thus
extended by 10,820.070 km., or by about 10 %
In regard to the distribution of the above-given total length
over the différent road-categories and provinces of the empire,
see Tables I and II.
.

Table 1.

’l’he 1.m.pi;rial iofids ’in t,7ierzsel.ce.s with their total length of
16,107.0l km. nit the end of 1909 represented only 1.-17 % of
the Austrian network of roadv·ays; at this time there were only
.569 km. of impérial roads per 1.000 head of the population
and 5.369 ]<m. per 100 sq. liloiiietres, while t:he density oi’ the
network witliout the communal territory was on the average
2.3fi1 km. per 1.,000 of the population and 22.262 km. per
sq. miles. ’1‘he reason of this lies in the circumstance that the
as already mentioned - bear the character
imperial roads
of main traffic arteries, while the other categories of roads first
mentioned are of more local iniportance, and this of course
entailsamuch more closely-meshed road system.
It may be observed, howwever, that the imperial road network
is constantly bein.g developed and extended, partly by the consh’uction u,f ibeti zcas and partly by the incameration, i. e. by
t.lie declaring of already existing roads to be imperial ones.
-

(1) This contains only the communal roads in Vienna.
(2) On account of special cirçumstanoes, the communal roads and communal
Bva!s

are

not

given,

Table II.

a very small one, it is true
On the other band, a decrease
is brougMt about by the circumstance that some stretches of
are
road
mostly within tlie spheres of the larber towns
l’emoved from ihe imperial roads network (excanier.,ution).

-

--

-

-

Thé

lengths

an<1

In 1888
1900
1908
1909
1910
&dquo; 1911

of the

impérial

roads thus

&dquo;

&dquo;

&dquo;

&dquo;

(1)

Couf. the footnotes 1 and 2 to Table 1.

were :-

15,472.748km.
15,963.995
&dquo;

16,090.517
16,107,201
16,160.931.
16,209.1485

&dquo;

&dquo;

&dquo;

&dquo;

For thé r code of / c<1.ii..xti.u<;t,1»>ii
a.?tt/ cerrane·neeu,t of the Ùnzïcn:al
?’o<M/ special rules have for a dong time been in existence. In
the first place it was arranged in 1803 that the breadth of the
road wa,s to be at most 9.48 m. and at least 6.95, and that 4/5
of this was to go to the wheel-way, and the rest to banquettes
one on each side of it.
In 1843 followed more precise directions
as to tlie nature oi the banquettes, curb-stones, side-slope of
wheel-ways, and admissible gradients (in general front 2.4 to
4.2 ’)( and at most î.0 to 8.3 %).
In spite of these général rules which are to be looked upon
as directions for the preparation of designs o.f proposed roads,
the différent provinces slrow pretty wide différences in their
ways of building tlxe imperial roads, on the one liand recause
a series of impérial roads date from a much older leriorl
many of them even irom tlre time of thé lC,oma,ns - and on tlie
other because thé traîne conditions on these Ixave quite recently
developed in fiifiereiit wvys, so that at tlxe present time consideration must, in every individual case of an impérial, a newly
t.raced, or a further developed road, be given to the special local
circumstances in eaeh diiferent country. In by far the greatest
degree, we find small-stone (métal and gravel) roads, the length
of thèse amounted at tlxe close of 1911 to .1.5,866.sîlll km. or
to 97.88 % of the whole network of roads.
Thé greatest caro was in every case hestowed on the production of a suitable stone foundation (paclcing or macadam
sub-structure). Thus the regulations of 1843 already referred to
pjescribed that in all cases in which thé construction of a road
or the improvement of one already vin existence was concerned,
the construction officials should above all make careful investigation and furnish exact information as to the quality of the
ground, tlie nature of the available materials, the influeuce of
tiie weather, and thé manner in which the drainage is effected,
so as to enable an opinion to be formed, wliether a stone packing
i.s necessary, and of what kind it must be.
In regard to t1e maintenance oi tlie metalled or gravelled
i. e. the continuous replacewleel-way, tlie paf.(, li,-s?jsteiii,
ment of worn-out suriacing by the filling up of the holes in
the whee.l-way with iresh covering material, with tlxe eventual
assistance of rol.l.ers (patch rolling)
pays the chiei part,
althouglr it must also be pointed out that the s1ll’facing .e?st·e·m,
covering with a iresh layer and rolling of it down in full
width and in suitable thickness (at least 4.to 5 cm.) after the
-

--

-

--

old
be

surfacing hais

become

continues to
out and useless
in consequence of the steadily

worn

-

and more applied
increasing demands of the traffic.
Thus, of the 14,440.983 km. of metalled and gravelled roads,
only 215.4378 km. or 1.49 % were provided with coverings
of material strewn over and rolled in 1903, while in 1911
1271.5378km. or an average of 8.14 % were sa treated. The
length of these latter repairings has thus increased during
this period almost sixfold. The length pawed in 1911 was
274.557 km, or 1.69 °/,. This includes both large-stone and
small-stone pavements and cément-concrète and other such
surfacings. l3.ituminous surfacings (tarred and asphalted metal
surfacings) are considered in connection with the small-stone
roads.
Thé lengths that fell to all the remaining surfacing methods
in .1911 was 68.0177km. or .43 °ô.
The direct i,ec7ariical aacl ecollU1nical aclorzir,istr°atioz af th.e
in.per2.’al -roads is under the building offices attached to the state
district administrations, at the heads of which stand engineers
with collège training (district engineers). At the close of 1911,
the road stretches under the charge of district engineers were
on the average 122 km. in lengtb.
Atta.ehed to thèse as assistants are the ooa.cl fo°enaen wb.o bave
to give their attention to the condition of the road in ail its
parts with especial regard to thé wheel-way, but not to the
bridges. ltlie initiation, carrying on, and controlling of the
rolling operations are generally their work. ’l’he length of the
working stretch take as a général average of the whole is
42 km.
The conduct of the operations necessary for tlie maintenance
and général care of the wheel-way, the banquettes, etc. (bedding
of thé métal and removal of mud, dust, etc.), is in the hands
of ihe 7-oad-ii,,,i; the length of the working stretch allotted to
them varies in tlie different provinces between 3.235 and
4.847 km., a mean of the whole being about 4.3 km. The particular case of 8.457in Dalmatia, which depends on the peculiar
road conditions in this province, is to be looked on as an
more

exception.
surveying and keeping in oder of the iron
of technically trained bridge care-takers
staff
hridges, special
is a.ppointed and divided int.o grades in similar manner to that
For the direct
a

for tire roads, i. e. iuto bridge
ailict bridge littei-s. 1t
the present time there are employed, in the different
provinces
or groups of provinces, in all 9
bridge foremen and as many

foremcn

bridge-iiiters.
l’7ze outlay for tlie wages of

tJze road-men and of the assistants
that are allotted to them when necessary rose from 2,307.967 K.
in 1.901 to 4,129.998 K. in 1911 or by 74.4 %.
Apart from the
naturally occurring advances of wages for the assistant workmen,
this great increase is to be attributed, not only to the not inconsiderable additions made to the numbers of the
regularly
employed roafl-men (in 1911, the number of these was 3,820),
but in the main to the extensive measures in late
years adopted
by the state for the improvement of tlre financial position of
thèse members of their staff. This outlay has thus become an
important item in the regular expenses of maintenance of they
imperial roads, and in 1911 it already amounted to 25.2 per cent
of thèse latter.
Thé personal salaries of the district engineers, and of the road
and bridge foremen, as well as those of all thé
bridge-fitters are
paid, not out cf the amounts set apart for the current maintenance of the impérial roads, but from an
appropriation for the
state building service.
In 19.11, 15,949.8437 km. or 98.4 % of all tlie roads of the
imperial network were maintained direcal y, i. e. with the help
of the members of tlre staff- above-mentioned, Gy the state. The
maintenance of tlie remaining parts, for the most part in the
stretches passing through villages, are attended to by .the communities in question in return for certain remunerations which
are determined on the basis of a five
year average of the
amounts required for the adjoining iree stretches that are maintained directly by the state. Thèse communities, however, have
to bear all expenses which arise purely out of consideration for
tlie wants of the local population and could have been dispensed
with if the road had here la,in in open country.
’The 1),Poi;isll*on of the ’means necessary for the construction,
equipment, and maintenance of the impérial roads is ef’fected
in tlre manner that the requirements in question are inserted
in thé a.dvance estimate to be made every year and sanctioned
as a financial enactment.
Special taxes or levies are not raised
for this purpose as occasion may require. Tlre fiscal road-tolls,
which at one time existed, were done away with a,t the beginiling of 1903.

the annually l’ccurring maintenance expenses proper, including those for rolling, rose from
715 K. per km. in 1900 to 1,102 K. per km. in 1911 or by
54.1 %.
In the state budget for 1913, the following items are set down
for this :Thé total

-rc,gzlar o-al,la,ys,

i.

e.

anad loriclge l uilding.........
Included in this are, in particular, the
amounts of tlse stretches of road passing
tlrough villages, that are maintained by
others, as also the contributions of interested parties to the impérial road administration for the maintenance of tlie
water-way régulation and constructions
etc., which also serve to give protection
or bring other advantages to tbe impérial
roads.
2../)/<KMtt;w.M«;e
of the co,f,rnl caùins and
bcilditg-tool sto·e.s, as also 7zousc and

1. A.,nboitiit..s

.Y’I-Ouqtd

fo· oud

’/-(nts

...........................................

1.,404,6f1

Iï.

410,866

Ii.

6,759,263

IL

To this belong the requirements for the
existing shelter-houses for the road-foremen and road-men, the sheds for steamroad-rollers, snow-ploughs, water and tar
sprinklillg carts, etc., and further the
fiscal ground-taxes, the house-rents for
hired building-illlplement stores and workmen’s shelter-liouses, as also the house-rent

allovances for road-men who

are

not

with official

3.

1.

lodging.
provided
P/’M?! / t/te s·u-rfacing naterial,............
Comprising the costs for the winning
and leading of the metal onto the road.
llai,f,erea7cr,c of the roads a7.d bridgcs.........
Comprising the work of maintenance
proper on the roads such as rolling,
up-keep of the pavements, bridges and
colverts, reta,ining and lining walls, side
ditcbes and gutters, rails, guard-stones,
removal of mud, etc.

3,839,7(l Ii.
’
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.5.
6.

S’n,ow-s7z.oveling work
Wages of the lower-grade road-worhers......
This isonly for the roadmen and assis-

................................

506,465 K.
4,131,524 K.

«orkmen, since as already stated, the
bridge foremen and the bridgefitters, u ho belong to the sub-official and
servant category, are paid out of other
tant

road and.

funds.

7,Wages

and extra al,!owan,ces......................
For the road-men and their families.
8. Pm’chase and maintenance oftool. and

articles

74,600 IL

ofeqzaip7rzn·rrt..............................
Only
implements.
G-routd ’l’it(1,3,iiiitity and rcdcnpt,i.oz.............

153,300 IL

,,

for small

9.

54,340 Ii.
135,150 K.

10. :lliscellaneo-cs e.x2erzses ..............................
Comprising thé costs for the purchase
and setting up of boiindary and marking
stones, of danger-signals, sign-posts, etc.
11.

l’i-a,velll,?Ig

tpcMe’ and

dai7y

4’15,918

a//opa/ce.!...

K.

Connected with reâular works of main-

tenace.
12.

Marginal esér·ve ......................................

100,000 K.

’

’l’üGE’1’HER...............

17,985,788 K.

Thé

e.zcert,iunal outlays, that is, all not reguIarly recurring constructions (new roadworhs and reversings, pavements, érections
of control-houses and sheds for building
materials, purchase of mechanical appliances, state contributions for the construction of important non-state roads, etc.)

’

.

estim.vted for 1913 at........................

9,830,715 K.

So that for this year the total cstimated
outlay is

27,816,503 It.

are

................................................

In view of the increasing importance of
the impérial roads for the général traffic
the amounts actu,all,y spent for the construction and maintenance of the imperial

- 11 roads ill 1.))0 Lit(] 1910 have been colisiderably increased, the figure: having risen
from 14,741,908 K. (924 Ii. per kxn.) to
21,969,389 E. (1,550 li. per hm.). Thé
increase thus amounts to 67.î%.
In all, the state liais paid for its roads, including the contributions for roads of autonomous bodies in tlie decade 1900 to 1909,
1 i 7,300,000 K.
in round numl>ers...................................
A few. remarks may further be made as to tlie actioiï, talecn
·raads.
tlie iiietai 2c.sed o7t tlzc M/!,p<.’;’?o<!
the
In due appréciation of
importance of tlie choice of a
siiitable metalling material, the state administration has at all
times, but especinJly since the development of modem traffic,
endeavoured, h5r the holding in readiness of more ample sums
of money, to render possible the use of more expensive and
more durable stores.
’l’hus, for the purchase of suifacingmaterial for 1913, a sum of 6,759,263 K. or l17.6 % of the whole
regular requirement is provided for. ’l’he same les son is learnt
by a glance at Table III, in which the total expenditure (in
Iironen) in tlie period 1901-1911 on metal, thé amount of
métal used. (in cuh. ni. per km.), and the price of métal (in

Iirouen per km.)

are

given.
Table III.

-1;_
From this table it may be seen that in the years 1901-1911
the total outlay for metal has risen from 4,530.599 K. to
,142.801 K. or by 35.6 %, parallel with this runs the growth
of the average price of metal from 5.72 to 8.82 K.
per cub. m.,
being thus more than half (54.2 % ) ; on the other hand, the
spécifie use of metal has
apart from a few fluctuations
remained almost constant. This shows, that, apart from the
natural rise in its price, tbe increase in the
monéy appropriations for métal has for the most part gone to the benefit of its
-

-

quality.
Austria is rich in stone materials of the most various kinds
that are emimmtly suitable for building purposes in general and
for surfacing material for the wheel-ways of the roads in particular, so that the amounts of these required can, except in a
few boundary districts, be obtained entirely within tbe country.
As regards the maetal n,aterial ecsed in particular foi- the
i·uzpe-rial °oad.s, the suitable kinds of stone found in the vicinity
of a road trace in question are, of course, in the first line made
nse of.
To these belong in particular the limestone or dolomite
in
the Austrian. half of the Empire is everywhere availwhich,
then
rubble (i. e. tlxe brook, river, or mine small-stone
able,
and
sorted
or piclced stone.s.
In many cases, however,
etc.),
these materials can no longer satisfy the requirements of the
trafnc, and their appl.ication theu also becomes uneconomical,
so that better and more durable material luas to be
obtained,
often from gréât distances and at considerable cost. Thus
basalt metal is sent for long distances from Bohemia and Silesia,
granite métal from Hohemia, Lower Austria, and Upper Austria,
2?oiphyi-y metal from Lower Austria and Tirol,. Of the more
valuable kinds of stone, use was made in 1910 of :G1’anÙe in Lower Austria, Upper Austria, Styria, Tirol, Bo-

hemia, Moravia, and Galicia ;

l’o·phr·y
.

hemia,

in. Lower and
and Galicia ;

Upper Austria, Salzburg, Tirol,

Bo-

73a.sal,t, in Lower and

Upper Austria, Styria, Carinthia, Boh.emia, Moravia, and Silesia :

Elnp7yfiolite (belongiiig to the homblende siloiies) in Styria,
Tirol, Bohemia, and Silesia;
Qua,i,tzl«te in Bohemia, Moravia, and Silesia;
Gre,ywac7ce in Lower 9.ustria,, Bohemia, 111ora,via, and Silesia;
(,,liarz in Lower Austria, Bohemia, and Moravia.

-13’lhe total quantity of all the metal materials used in 191.0 on
the imperial roads amounts in round numbers to 678,600 cub. m.
or, ag an average of the whole, to 43 cub. m. per km. The proportions borne by thé différent kinds of stone to one another
vary.

-

The material in the most extensive use is 1-imrcston.e (crystalline limes and lime slates including dolomie and lime-marl).
It figures at trie head of tbe l.ist with 35.9 °/,, of the total quantity. Tts principal district of application lies in Tirol and
Voranberg (19.1 %), Styria (16.3 %), and tbe Coast Provinces
(15.7 %), the provinces in which Nature has placed this material
iu the most ample quantities and in suitable quality at disposal.
Considerable quantities of this stone also are used for the metalling of the imperial roads in Lower Austria, Carniola, Moravia,
Galicia, and Dalmatia. The total length of all the lime-metal
stretches of tlie Austrian impérial roads may for 1910 be set
at about 5,560 km. or about 35 % of all small-stone stretches of
this network.
Limestone is followed by sa7id,tone with 18.1 % of the total
quantity of metal, but is almost entirely onfined to Galicia
(with 98.1 %), wh.ere it forms 87.4 % of the quantity used in
this province; the remainder is divided in quite small quantities
over Bohemia. Silesia, and Bukowina.
Basal, with 13.94 11/ of the total quantity is in much the
larger proportion - 79.6 % - used in Bohemia ; at the same
time Lower Austria, Styria, Moravia, and Silesia have. also used
considerable quantities of this excellent stone. The zone over
which it is used is continually extending; t1e total length of
the basalt-metal stretches amounted in 1910 to about 2,300 km.
or about 14 % of all the small-stone stretches.
An important surfacing-material is also rrcbLle (11.47 % of
the total quantity of the métal) ; this is found in loose layers
of va.rying nature and size, which are obtained either from pits,
moraines, and_ slopes, or from brooks, rivers, and bays, and are
applied in part thorougbly broken, in part half-broken, and in
part in an unbroken condition. In the use of this often very
well binding material, Lower Austria with 19 %, Tirol and
Vorarlberg with 17.1 °ô and Upper Austria with 13.6 % take
the first place.
Finall,y special mention must be made of ,grccnit,e, the proportion of which reacb.es 7.77 % of the total quantity of metal.
Tut has found extensive application (62.1 %) on thé imperial
’
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roads in

Bohemia,

iu which

most numerous and most
stone.
.

province lie what are probably the
productive places of occua-rence of this

’J’able IV gives a gênera,! view of the manner in which tlie
kinds of stone are grouped on practical
not purely
iioi
hases.
pehographical
mineralogieal

individual

-

-

Table IV.

No.

KIND OF STONE

1

Graxite :the syenite, diorite, and diabase
gabbro and teschenite).............

’

2

Por_pkyi-y

3

Serpenti-ne...........,..........,... &dquo; .

4
-5

Ba,.qalt ...............................
Eirteiss etc. :mica and hornblende-gneiss, then
gneiss-granite and granulite.........
.Intphyboltte a,na, a.mp7tibrrle-slate :(hornblende-slate), eklogite. micaselust, and urton slate (phyllite).....

7

Qlta1’tzite (quartz-slate)..............
.Creyan;eke..........................
Qlial-t :-

8
9

in the form of

10

11
’

quartz-rock

7.77°/

19,905
2,144
94,540

2.19
.31
13.94

_

13,966

2.06

8,914

1.31

11,207
16,314

1.65

2.40
’

and sillicic

slate...............................

12,810

1.88

Liin,e3t(ine : :crystalline limestone and calcareous
slate, the dolomite, calcareous conglomarates, and calcareous marl.....
Sandstone etc. :chalk, Carpathian and carbonaceous

243,547

35.90

122,825
420

18.10
.06

sand-stones........................

12
13
14

52,706

Percentage

:-

for the most part quartz-porphyry,
porphyrite, and melaphyre...........

6

Total Quantlty
used in cbm

Clay-8we .............................

Rii bble ................................
Sorteà and

77,771

11.47

yicked stones.......... , , ..

6,529

0.96

TOTAL ..............

678,598

100.00

Although it was not possible, within the framework of this
entirely statistical report, to go in detail into the many modern
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_

have within recent years been made
the Austrian imperial roads, it will be sufficiently
apparent, from the above lihtly stretched picture which could
in the shurt time at disposal be produced, that the Austi’mn
government has always given full attention to tl)e maintenance,
improvement, and equipment of t.he impérial roads, and thus
endeavoured to satisfy tLie demands which, from the point of
view of modern road maintenance and modem traHie, are made
on 1 liorù-Li-lif ares of this importance.
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Iarl l’3Ri,ii’EN+’EI,D>iR,
K. K.

(Translator : LIDDELL.)
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